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( U.S.C.& G.S. bolt in D.H. )
Wilmington, N.Y.
a Retro – Recovery – Report
by Jim Schaller

Whiteface Mtn.
Veterans Memorial
Highway Entrance Road

Toll House at the entrance
of the Whiteface Mountain
Veterans Memorial Highway

21 Colvin Crew members, and guests assembled at the Toll Gate Station at the entrance to the Memorial
Highway up Whiteface Mountain. We took nine vehicles up the toll road to the summit parking lot. After a short
meeting at “the Castle”, some opted to climb the steep stone stairway (0.2 miles) to the summit , and others
took the tunnel (424 ’) to the elevator that led to the top - (276’ vertical ).
Verplanck Colvin’s Adirondack Survey Station Bolt No. 2 - is gone ( See Notes )
Colvin Crew Recovery No. 7 – Whiteface Mountain
21 attended - including 11 Crew members, and 10 guests, as follows:
Supt. Kerm Remele
Dick & Margaret Thomas
Jim Schaller (co-leader)
Steve & Kathy Schnert
John Scanlon (NYS Forest Ranger)
Bob & Barb Marvin
Jesse Bonneci
Brian, Pam, Chelsea, and
Dave & Shirley Ware
Ethan Magee
George & Mary Ann Butts
Richard Bennett & Pat Wells

“ Mt. Whiteface from
Sentinel Mountain ”

( Adirondack Museum collection )

1950’s summit
elevation sign
4,872’

Detail from a 1898 USGS Topo Map
( Lake Placid ) - showing
Mt. Whiteface - with an
elevation of 4,872’ ( 5’ higher than
today’s elevation ) ( before the Ski Trails, Toll Road,
Fire Tower, and buildings were on the
summit ) – just showing
Colvin’s Survey Signal Sta. No. 2 / 4 ,
a trail , and a Camp .

Whiteface Mountain
Memorial Highway
Brochure 1990’s

Veterans Memorial Highway
up Whiteface Mtn. –
and Lake Placid
in the distance.
( old postcard )

Whiteface
Mountain
( photo from
the 1896
Colvin
Report )

Colvin Crew Recovery Announcement
August , 1999

- JS

Supt. Kerm Remele joined us on this Recovery –
using the tunnel & elevator to reach the summit.
The announcement was mine – with his permission. ( JS )
Supt. Kerm Remele’s Report for
Recovery No. 7 on Whiteface Mountain was
in a summary letter ( 3rd Annual Report – Jan. 20, 2000 )
sent out to the Colvin Crew - including :

My Journal for Recovery No. 7 is as follows :
On October 2nd, 1999, a total of 21 Crew members and
guests took 9 vehicles up the Memorial Highway
to the Whiteface Mountain’s parking lot.
Then, either by trail (steps) or the elevator
up to the summit.
We assumed that the U.S.C.G.S. point “Whiteface”
( nail in lead – in drill hole on highest summit ) is in
Colvin’s drill-hole for his Bolt No. 2’s location.
All “eye-bolts” are broken off.
Both U.S.C.& G.S. Reference discs were recovered.
We were back down to the cars by noon. - JS

Whiteface Mountain Fire Tower
built in 1919, dismantled in 1971
and now on display at the
Adirondack Museum .
( top left, old postcard describing
the Tower as a ” Signal Station “ )

Entrance of the tunnel to the
elevator - to the summit of
Whiteface Mountain
on the toll road.

Summit sign with
Elevation , 3’ from
the Signal Station

view of Lake Placid from
the summit of
Whiteface Mountain
Oct. 1999

Supt. Kerm Remele

1954 U.S.G.S. topo map “ Lake Placid ”
showing the Memorial Highway, the
Fire Tower, original ski trails, and the
U.S.C.& G.S. station “ WHITEFACE ”

the Colvin Crew on
Whiteface Mountain
( Crew photos by Bob Marvin )

U.S.C.& G.S. Description of Station –
Whiteface Mtn. 1942
“ a nail-head in the center of a 1” lead bolt
set in a drill hole in bedrock “.
( This was Colvin’s Bolt No. 2 and later No. 4 ‘s location. )

Barb Marvin

Details from three of
Verplanck Colvin’s
Triangulations Maps
showing Whiteface
Mountain’s position
for the
“Great Quadrilateral”
Mt. Whiteface
Signal Station 1877
Bolt No. 4
( from a field book )

In the “Geographical Position” for
Whiteface Mountain ,
Colvin notes that his Survey Bolt (No. 2)
of 1872 - was taken by a tourist as a
souvenir – leaving a drill hole.

“ Mt. Whiteface”
Signal
Essex Co.
marked with
Copper Bolt No. 4
(“old style”)

Colvin’s elevation
of Whiteface Mtn.
(“by level’g.”) is
4,871.656’ - about
4 ½’ higher than
today’s elev. of
4,867’ .

“Mount Whiteface from
Southeast Bay
of Lake Placid –
Essex County ”
( from 1897 Colvin Report )

( - from Colvin’s 1897 Report )
Trigonometrical, or Geodetic Observatory
Mount Whiteface (sheltering Theodolite)
“Inside” Observatory

U.S.C.& G.S. WHITEFACE MT.
Reference Mark Discs No. 1 & 2
1942

One of the
Broken –off
Eye-bolts for
Colvin’s
Survey Station
No.’s 2 / 4

Tourists climbed Whiteface Mtn.
and other Adirondack mountains
from the earliest days of travel in the
Adirondacks, and, on some of those
peaks, took the Adirondack Survey
Bolts as souvenirs !

Its now evident that Verplanck Colvin set his
second survey bolt No. 4 ( c. 1877 )
in the drill – hole of Bolt No. 2 (1872) (stolen) .
And in 1942, the U.S.C.& G.S. set their Station
“Whiteface” ( nail in lead bolt )
in the drill – hole of Bolt No. 4 –
also taken by tourists as a souvenir !
Interesting - Both of Colvin’s bolts were taken
while he was still Supt. of the Survey .
But the “nail in lead bolt” of the U.S.C.& G.S. has
survived for 77 years unmolested !
Perhaps because its so unassuming, and blends
in with the summit rock !

-JS

In these two old photos from the
N.Y.S. Archives, ( including
a shot of hikers from the
Lake Placid Club in 1898 )
only Colvin’s Observatory’s
“ frame ” remains on
Whiteface Mountain’s summit !
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Respectfully Submitted
Jim Schaller 2019

a Postscript –

a bit of a Mystery – on the South Summit
On the 1999 Recovery on Whiteface Mountain , a large drill-hole, and one rusty
old eye-bolt were found on the south summit. No photos were taken however.
It was possibly the location of a Colvin Bolt.
So, in the summer of 2019, we returned to the summit of Whiteface –
( by the toll–road ) to further investigate that possibility. -JS
( We took the elevator up to the summit, and later
– down the stone stairway to the Castle.)

A viewer sits on the South Summit of
Whiteface Mountain – just above the
ledge – where the drill-hole, and
eye bolt are located.
( Note the view blocked to the S – SE )

The Drill – Hole was found
on the south – summit’s
ledge, but it measured about
2 “ in diam., and was at least
7 inches deep .
So that ruled out a
Colvin Bolt !

The view from
the summit rock
- to Lake Placid
(showing the
remains of the
old Fire Tower’s
anchor pins)
Rusty
Eye-Bolt ,
and one of
the two
broken – off
Bolts - each
about 3 ft.
from the
Drill Hole
on the
South
Summit

This presented two possibilities:
1) It could have been used for a flagpole , or antenna
back in the days of the Fire Tower – and in such
an exposed spot to the west wind, it was anchored
down to the eye – bolts.
2) From the summit Survey Station – the south summit
blocked the view to Keene, and the Ausable Valley.
So - just possibly - a “Sighting Pole” may have been set
in that drill – hole , and anchored down. An angle, and
distance would have tied it into the summit’s Survey
Station, and observers in the valley below - could sight
that pole. It could have been the Adirondack Survey ,
or the U.S.C.& G.S. that did such. Just a theory ! - JS

